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Abstract Two new electron paramagnetic resonance spectra in silicon doped with silver in a water
vapor atmosphere are reported. The obseryed centers, labeled Si-NL56 and Si-NL57, show a sym-
metry lower than cubic and an effective electron spin S=l/2, Based on studies with enriched silver
isotopes and analysis of the observed two-fold hyperfine splitting, the participation ofone silver atom
is established for two centers. The Si-NL56 center of the orthorhombic-I symmetry is identified as

an isolated substitutional silver atom, and its electronic structure is shown to conform to the vacancy
model. Due to the presence of an additional hyperfine interaction with a nuclear spin I=512 the Si-
NL57 spectrum of the trigonal symmetry is assigned to a complex of silver with another impurity
introduced during the diffusion process. Taking into account the sample preparation procedure, the
Si-NL57 center is attributed to an AI,-Agi pair in a negative charge state. This observation also
indicates the diffusion enhancement of aluminum in silicon treated in the water vapor atmosphere.

Introduction
Silver receives considerahle interest as a deep-level dopant in silicon. This is due to its inÍeresting
role in silicon processing. From a more fundamental point of view, the Ag dopant constitutes a
particularly interesting case of a transition element with a complete dlo electron shell, and is directly
comparable to such centers as Au and Pt whose electronic structure is intensively investigated.

Some information on electrical and optical properties of the silver impurity in silicon has been
established in the past. Electrical measurements I I ] revealed its amphoteric character. Using optical
spectroscopies Olajos et al. Í21investigated the excitation spectra of electronic excited states in Ag-
doped silicon and identified those as alising from the deep state of the, probably substitutional, Ag
donor. However, the microscopic structure of the Ag-induced centers, which is often revealed by
means of electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy, is not clear. In EPR measurements
on Ag-doped silicon [3,4] a number of Ag-related centers has been found. One of the spectra, Si-
NL42, has been attributed to a single Ag atom in a neutral charge state on a tetrahedral, probably
interstitial, site. The issue of the existence of the isolated substitutional silver center in silicon, as

postulated from optical and electrical studies, remains therefore open.
In this contribution we present results of an EPR investigation of silicon samples doped with

silver in water vapor environment; the high temperature annealing in water vapor was shown to be
an effective manner to hydlogenate silicon [51. In the frame of the study two new EPR spectra have
been detected. While their generation was evidently related to the presence of the (heavy) water
vapor, no evidence of a direct hydrogen involvement in the microscopic structure of these centers
has been found.

Experimental procedures
The samples used in this study were made finm B- and P-doped, dislocation-free, float-zone silicon
crystals with a room-temperature resistivity in the range of l00O Ocm. The dimensions of sam-
ples were typically I x I X 15 mms with the length along the [0Ï1] crystal direction. The samples
werc diffused with silver. In this procedure small amounts of natural high-purity silver (99.999%)
or monoisotopically enriched (but not high-purity) silver roTAg (99.5Vo) or loeAg (99.4%) were de-
posited on both sides of the sample by scratching. The crystals were then sealed in quartz ampoules
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containing argon atmosphere and a few milligrams of water. The diffusion treatment was performed
in a tube furnace at a temperature of 1250 "C for a duration of several hours, and then abruptly
terminated by quenching to room tempemture.

The EPR measurements were performed with a superheterodyne spectrometer operating in the
microwave frequency of about 22.9 GHz (K band), tuned to dispersion. The sample was mounted
with the [OIf l crystal direction perpendicular to the plane of the rotation of the magnetic field. Most
measurements were taken at liquid-helium temperature.

Experimental rcsults and discussion
Following the quenching several new spectr? were observed. Figures l(a) and (b) show typical
EPR spectra recorded for roTAg- and roeAg-doped samples, respectively. An anisotropic spectrum,
labeled Si-NL56, reproducible for doping with natural or monoisotopically enriched silver, consists
of two groups of intense EPR lines con'esponding to a two-fold hyperfine (hfl splitting. In addition to
this signal, another anisotropic spectrum, labeled Si-NL57, was also detected in samples for which
monoisotopically enriched silver was used as a dopant source. These two spectra have different
angular and temperature dependencies: the Si-NL56 spectrum remains unchanged whereas the other
one vanishes when measuring at temperature of 8 K or higher, as depicted in Figs. l(c) and (d). These
facts indicate that these spectra belong to different centers.
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Fig. l: Anisotropic EPR spectra observecl at an angle o[ approxitnately 2.5" away from
the l0lll direction in the (OTL) plane ar ten perature T=4.2 K.for a sample doped with
(a)to7 Ag (microwavefrequency v=22.7838 GHz) and (b)ros Ag 1v=22.8697 GHz) silver
isotope. The EPR specÍra recordecl 32 aw,ay.from. the íOl I I nr ï=8 K for samples doped
with (c) to7 Ag 1v--22.9412 GHil and (d) ttte Ag (v=22.8935 CHd.

A. Si-NL56 center
Taking into account the fact that the anisotropic spectrum could only be produced when diffusing Ag
in the water vapor ambient at high temperature, we consider Ag or/and H as the possible candidate(s)
responsible for the two-fold splitting. To examine the role of Ag and H in the defect structure, two

(a)

(b)
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additional sets of different samples were preparcd: the first set of samples was doped with natural
(high-purity) or monoisotopically enriched silver in the atmosphere of Ar gas only; the second set
was heated without Ag in the ambient of water vapor. The heat-treatment parameters were kept
identical in both cases. No Si-NL56 EPR spechum for the two sets of samples was detected. From
these observations we conclude that both Ag and H are needed in the formation process of this
center. Another set of samples was prepared with the use of Ag and heavy water vapor (DzO, with
nuclear spin -f=l for deuterium). No differences between samples doped with Ag in the atmosphere
of water and heavy water vapor have been found. This leaves Ag as the prominent candidate for
the explanation of the hf structure. A sirnilar sample doped with the enriched silver isotope loeAg

was prepared. The Si-NL56 spectrum could be detected again with the distinct difference in the hf
splitting, as shown in Fig. l(b). The ratio between the splittings observed in the experiment is equal
to 0.87, and perfectly matches the ratio of the nuclear magnetic moments of the two isotopes [6].
On the basis of these isotope effects on Íhe spectra we conclude that the anisotropic Si-NL56 center
involves a single Ag atom. While H is not observed as a strïctural component of the Si-NL56 center,
it takes part in its formation process. If further confirmed, this would be Íhe first observation of the
H-related enhancement of diffusion for a transition rnetal irnpurity in silicon.

The spectrum could be fitted with the spin Hamiltonian

where g and A represent the Zeeman splitting and the hf interaction tensors, respectively, with the
electron spin S=l/2 and nuclear spin 1=l/2. Full angular dependence of the spectnrm, showing the
orthorhombic-I (Cz,) symmetry, was ohtained when rotating the external magnetic field in the (OT1)
crystal plane, with the result as given in Fig. 2. The results of the computer fit for the Si-NL56 center,
are summarized in Tahle l.
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Cu, Ag and Au atoms have similar fire-atom electronic configurations in vacuum (n-l)dlonsr
(n-.4, 5 and 6, respectively). The same applies to Pt in the negative charge state Pt-, which is iso-
electronic to Auo. Therefore the similar kind of symmetry in the isolated sites could be expected for
all of them. In fact several experimental results were shown to suppoft the idea. The EPR data for
the isolated substitutional platinum et; t7l revealed the Cz,, symmetry. Also for Au in silicon a C2,
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spectrum (Si-NL5O [8]) has been reported, although its relation to an isolated neutral gold atom is
under dispute and requires further confirmation. In the IR absorption measurements for Ag-doped

Thble l: Spin-Hamiltonian parameters of the Si-NL56 center Respective valuesfor
the orygen-vacancy defect are also given for comparison. The hf components qre
given in MHz.
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silicon [2] the obselvation of four lines fbr the I s(E+Tz) multiplet indicates that the center has C2,
symmetry (or lower). Based on the vacancy model [9 | this spechum was then postulated to arise from
a neutral substirudonal silver dopant. From these findings, it seems reasonable to conclude that the
common trend for the symmetry of these impurities in the isolated substitutional site in silicon is the
orthorhombic-I. Following the observation of the isotope effects, we concluded on the participation
of a single Ag atom in the structure of the C2,, Si-NL56 center reported here. At the same time
the isotope effects on the spectra do not support the possibility that the center consists ofa pair of
Ag and H atoms. Also a pair of Ag and an irnpurity with zerc nuclear magnetic moment seems
improbable, although such a possibility cannot he ruled out experimentally. Therefore we suggest
that the Si-NL56 spectrum of the Cz, symlnetry arises fi'om an isolated substitutional Ag atom. With
the current findings the microscopic picture of an isolated Ag impurity in silicon becomes complete.
It bears also a close similarity to the behavior of nickel in silicon: the isolated interstitial nickel Nif
in the high-symmetry site [0] and the isolated substitutional nickel Ni; of the C2,, symmetry [ ll.

The Si-NL56 spectrum, with the orthorhombic-I symmetry, the electron spin S=l/2, the prin-
cipal g values close to the spin-only value 9,,=2.00232, and the nearly [0lllaxial hf interaction,
(i.e. similar to the case for the isolated vacancy V- in silicon I l2]), is in good agreement with the
vacancy model proposed by Watkins [91. Following this model, the substitutional Ag atom in its
neutral charge state has a completely frlled 4d shell accommodating l0 electrons (4drt'). The un-
paired 5s electron, responsible for the paramagnetism of the center. occupies the á1 orbital of the
vacancy 12 gap manifold state, which is split due to a Jahn-Teller distortion. Applying the treatment
proposed by Anderson et al. U3l with the anisotropic term of the hf interaction P=-176.4MHz
for a lo7Ag 4dorbital [4], we find that the experimental value of Á1'111-(Á1rrn1+Á1or11)12=]1.65
MHz corresponds to the Nz xl .2Vo percentage of d character in the orbital. This value is in good
agreement with the spin density value of 2.8Vo for 4d orbital on the Ag atom found alternatively
in the numerical analysis of the experimental hf interaction based on the conventional one-electron
linear-combination of atomic-orbitals (LCAO) approximation. Such a localization value is reason-
able within the vacancy model.

B. Si-NL57 center
The trigonal symmetry of this center is evident from its angular dependence in the (0f1) crystal
plane depicted in Fig. 2. The observed spectrum is not vely well resolved, and overlaps partially with
the Si-NL56. It contains six groups of EPR lines consistent with the six-fold hf splitting due to an
interaction of an effective electron spin S=l/2 with a nuclear spin ,I=5/2 with an abundance of lo07o.
Further two-fold splitting within a line group can be explained by the hf interaction with a nuclear
spin I=ll2 with an abundance of l$07o. This spectral sh-ucture indicates a complex consisting of
two different impurity atoms. Using the isotope effects, the two-fold hf splitting could be explained
by Ag since the ratio of the doublet splittings otrserrved for the samples doped with enriched roTAg

and roeAg is consistent with the ratio of the nuclear magnetic moments of the two isotopes, and the
identical spectra are obtained regardless of whether water or heavy water vafnr atmosphere is used.
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We therefore conclude to the involvement of one Ag atom in the defect structure of this center. With
the nuclear spin I=5/2, the other component of the complex has to be considered as a contaminant
introduced by diffusion. One can note that the Si-NL57 spectrum was not present in samples doped
with high-purity natural silver. There are several elements with I=5/2 anda lNVo nanral abundance:
27A1, 55Mn, t27l,t4tPr, Re (with two isotopes having roughly identical nuclear magnetic moments).
Out of these, I, Pr and Re can be excluded as ral€ contaminants of silicon. Several samples were
prepared under the same conditions and with a very small amount of Mn. The Si-NL57 spectrum
could not be observed in such cases. In this way Mn has been ruled out as a possible constituent
of the Si-NL57 center. On the other hand, the Si-NL57 spectrum could be readily seen in samples
prepared under the same conditions and co-doped with natural high-purity Ag (99.9997o) and Al.
We note further that the isotopically enriched Ag used in our experiments was indicated to have a
considerable Al contamination. In view of the above facts we assume that Al is involved in the defect
composition and propose to assign the Si-NL57 spectrum to an Al-Ag pair.

The experimental data could be fitted using the spin Hamiltonian

5 . Ao t . íat+ S . AA, . íon,,

where g, A,a1 and Aaí, rcpresenïtheZeenan splitting tensorand the hf interaction tensors forAl and
Ag,respectively,withtheeffectiveelectronspinS=l/2. Theresultsof thecomputerfitarelisted
in Table 2. Applying the LCAO treatment to analyze the experimentally determined hf interaction
components, the spin densities rf a2 and q2 P2 in the 3s and 3p orbitals on the Al atom are then de-
termined as 1.6% ando.9%o, respectively. For the Ag atom only the isotropic part of the hf interaction
is detected resulting in the spin density q2a2 ín the 5s orbital of l.6Vo.

Based on the observed hf interactions we pro- Table 2: Spin-Hamiltonian parameters of
pose to identify the Si-NL57 center as an Al-Ag the cenÍer Si-NL57. The hf components are
pair. Obviously, the trigonal symmetry of the pair given in MHz.
requires two atoms located along (l I l), porsihly
on the nearest-neighbor sites. In nonirradiated sili-
con, Al is known to occupy substirutional sites and
acts as a shallow acceptor, spin S=0. Therefore the
observed electron spin S=l 12 of the Si-NL17 cen-
ter has to arise from the Ag component. Frorn the
analysis of the experimental results, one can see

that the hf interaction with the Ag atom is isotropic and, as such, results from the localization of the
unpaired spin predominantly in the 5s orbital. This situation corresponds to the 4dro5Jr electronic
configuration of a Ag atom, in which a 5s electron gives rise to the electron spin S=l/2. As discussed
for the Si-NL56 spectrum, both Ag! and Ag! isolated silver centers have the required electronic
configuration. However, in view of the results ohtained for the Si-NL56 center and the general trend
of (n-l)dlonsr type impurities outlined earlier. a neutral Ag atom on a substitutional site is likely
to undergo a tetragonal Jahn-Teller and a weaker trigonal distortion, so that the overall symmetry
of the hypothetical Al;-Agf pair would be Czr,, ol' lower. Since the observed symmetry of the Si-
NL57 center is trigonal, the Al;-Agf pair is not a good candidate for the microscopic model of this
defect. On the other hand, the Al;-Agf pair will be trigonal and therefore in agreement with the
experimental findings. Based on this reasoning, we attribute the Si-NL57 spectrum to the Al" -Ag!
pair in the negative charge state.

Since the Si-NL57 spectrum was only observed for the samples doped with isotopically enriched
Ag which was contaminated with Al, and not when natural Ag of high purity (99.9997o) was used,
we conclude that Al ions were introduced into silicon during the heat treatment. At first sight such
a conclusion appears unlikely since Al is known to be a very slow diffusant in silicon. We point
out, however, that in this case the diffnsion process of Al could be influenced by three additional
factors: i) a simultaneous presence of Ag, which is known to create vacancies [l0], and therefore
promotes the substitutional diffusion mechanism; ii) the oxidation of the sample surface, which took
place in water vapor atmosphere at 1250 oC temperafure, and which also enhances the diffusion fl51;
iii) the presence of H atoms which could affect the activation energy for diffusion. In any case, a
low concentration of aluminum contamination is consistent with the low intensity of the Si-NL57
spectrum observed in this study.
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Conclusions
The isolated substitutional silver atom in silicon has been identiÍied and analyzed by the EPR tech-
nique. The experimental data could be satisfactorily explained within the vacancy model. The other
new EPR spectÍum reported here is associated with the Al;-Agf pair. In the process of sample prepa-
ration for the current study also the hydrogen-enhanced diffusion of Al and Ag in silicon has been
observed.
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